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business judgment rather than po-

litical expediency,who scuttled out of these bushes?"were working out last night at
CIIIIY GH-III-T7:30 under Coach Keene's super-- ; "l t couldnt possibly say" re Administration Leaders

Fear Too Much Tax Cut
plied the witness.Tlslon, for the first time. Billa SFEEMDB

0;'SH(EB' ffil
The prosecution withdrew himAshby Ut . serving as assistant

from the stand.coach. The freshmen 'players prac Giauoui CO IIBV GEORGIAtice in the afternoon. Anothef state witness to be
withdrawn was Jack Thorn borrow, WASHINGTON. Dec. 1.--

ANOTHER INFANT DEATH
PORTLAND, Nov. 30. (AP)

Another death from Infantile pa-

ralysis was reported to the city
health office today, together with
the report of an additional new
case. Mario Galliganl, IS, died to-

day. Eight others are 111 here
with the disease. :

SELECT CAPTAIN a neighbor of Beach, who was ex-
pected to say that Beach had re

( AP Brakes were clamped
down bv administration leadersLOS ANGELES, Dec 1. (AP).

AT U. OF O. SOON Publishers cf the five Los Angequested him to "remember bar today In anTeffort to prevent con
in7 seen him at home at the time

Willamette university will
schedule a game of football
against University of Oregon next
fall on October , f it was an-
nounced - yesterday v by ; Coach
Keene, making two games against

les newspaper who ace sponsoring
the charity football game Christ

gress from overrunning what the
treasury regards as the safety lineUNIVERSITY :, OF OREGON. of the killing. His testimony was

eo filled with "don't recalls' that mas day between all-st- ar teams In the" question of tax reduction. -"V

representing the south, and thethe prosecutor finally asked him

ment before the party - In power
to curry popular favor. It amazed
him that the republicans were
charged with-a- n unwillingness to
reduce taxes as much.; ; ; 7

.'Tax ' reduction is . always the
most popular policy any one can
advocate," - he said, "and If the
president, the secretary " of the
treasury and the house ways, and
means committee place a conserva-
tive limit, on the reduction which
can safely be made at this lime,
we may properly conclude that
their decision Is based on sound

JOHNNY PRESTON WINSAt the tapltol. Representative
Eugene. (Special). Although a
captain for the 1928 Oregon foot-
ball team will not be selected un-
til the annual Order of the CT

west, today Issued a statement exif bis memory1 and hearing were Tilson.' the republican house leadcoa6t conference teams. The game
with University of Washington has normal. He replied that they were er, backed on the treasury recombecome an' annual event. pretty good." -banquet, which as yet has not been

pressing surprise at the attack
maj upon the game by Herman
Stageman, director of physical ed-

ucation, at the University of Geor
Coach Keene will schedule . all mendation for a cut not in excess

of $225,000,000 and at the de

(AP) Johnny Preston, 147 1-- 2,

of Honolulu, knocked out Billy
Adams, 147 1-- 2, of New Orleans,
in the sixth round of their sche-
dule 10-rou- nd bout at National
hall last night. -

dated, Webfoot players and fans
have already - begu n' to consider
thevarloo eligibles and wonder o

Thirty seven rcuada of torrid
glove ', throwing, three bono-twls-t- er

wrestling macthes. and one
top class fight, will be the athletic
menu for Salem sport fans at toe
Salem high school "smokerless
smoker" to be staged in the gym-
nasium, Friday, December .i

r

Headlining the-- - fistic affrays
will be four round bout between
Bobby Mclntyre and Tod Fox, two
popular local professionals. The
other bouts will " be ? for three
rounds each with high school boys
participating. The. class fight will
consist of two men from each
class, unbllndfolded ,in the ring
at the same time. The class having
a man standing at the end of a
certain time wins the fight. -

, - Ralph Mason - and Stanley Frye
will be on . hand to. . referee the
matches. - . -

partment itself. Secretary Mellon
reiterated that : the treasury fig1 ISSUEHUM gia.

fiye--of the northwest conference
teams when the coaches meet at
th conference meeting in Portland
Dcember 10. A game with either

After reviewing Stageman s decwho will receive the honor of pilot ure represented the maximuming the green-cla- d gridders slice that could be effected withthrough next season's race for Pa Monmouth Normal school or; Al-
bany college will compete the grid mm laration that the southern confer-

ence should not sanction. the game
and recalling the fact that ;the
conference In previous years has

safety. '
cif le coast conference .honors. '

While Tilson and the secretaryprogram.Among those whom campus grid
withheld specific reference to theKeene aleo indicated that heexperts feel have a! good chance approved of post-seas- on trips to Here Are Realwould protest some men who announcemnet by the chmaber of
commerce of the United StatesMayor Thompson's Cam the coast by the University of Ala-

bama team, the i statement con
tinued. reiterating Its belief that reduc

played on the Lin field squad this
year, although they were ineligi-
ble. : Agee was "one of the men

at election are Ira Woodie, quar-
terback. George jBurnell, v7. half-
back,. Frank Riggs,: end, Merill
Hagan, guard, and George Stadel-
man. center. " : i

paign Continues Head- - --

.

'

line Attraction Val- "It that special oestion of $400,000,000 should be
authorized; both contended that
it would he dangerous if congress

legislation should be enacted by
the southern . conference permit

mentioned. The alleged summer
practice held by Coach. Wolfe j at
that school last season also will
come Into the limelight. It was

The ticket sale sponsored - by
the S1 club will be inaugurated to CHICAGO, Dec. 7 1.' (AP) exceeded , the limit proposed byting one of its members to twice

Woodie, Bumell, Riggs and Ha
gan wll all play their last year
under Oregon colors' In 1928. All
of these players will be eeniors

The exposition of what Mayor Wilmorrow, with canrassing of all the treasury and favored by Pres-
ident Coolidge. .liam Hale Thompson's administraindicated. ;business houses gatting undcf

come to Pasadena to play a foot-
ball game, and object to a charity
Christmas game in which onlytion calls : British: propaganda inexcept Stadelman. who was a soph

SWANSDOWN, the real cake
flour, with a heavy 8 by: 8 cake
tine free . with a purchase of 2
packages, priced; OQp

TUjrkatre ' - UU -

Chicago schools continued at theomore this year, but --who had no
" Secretary Mellon said that he
believed . the corporation tax, now
13 1-- 2 per cent, was too high and

HUNT FOR LOST FLYERS seniors would be permitted " to
play.' This game will be handledWilliam Mc Andrew school trialdifficulty - In making the . varsity

way. The students are determined
to wipe out the deficit created' by
football and are out for a record
crowd at the'athletic show..

Bouts signed up by Coach Louie
Anderson, matchmaker,, follow:

He was considered by, sports writ should be reduced as soon as posMartin Jensen Departs for Hono- -
4 lb. package of fresh

by; three representatire coaches
from the sections In which the two
elevens were selected. ; It will be

here but the suspended superin-
tendent was not there to hear it.

A new object of attack, Rupert
Hughes, the writer, was Introduc

sible, even below the 11 1-- 2 perlulu to Seek -- Aviators " ' ?
ers who saw him in action to
equal in ability to Beryl Hodgen. cent; Figure 'approved by the

house ways and means committee" Raymond Bedwell rs John Ev the Webfoot captain, who played SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 1.

29c
65c
25c

ed by Charles Grant Miller, New

Market Day Raisins
10 lbs. Pure Fruit Cane
S'ug'ar - -
3 pkgs. Royal Fruit or

beside him at guard. Stadelman
come an annual classic and will In
no way lnerf ere with . the Rose
Bowl game held annually at Pas

(AP) Expressing belief that Gor
was named on several - all-coa- et

ans. , '
- George Belt rs Walter Woods.

Richard Wilson rs Frank Dolby.
Bill Backe rs Jack Harbison.

second teams. adena on New Year's day. The difdon Scott and Jack Frost, two; of
the lost fliers in the Dole Golder
Gate-Honolu- lu - race, and their Jello Gelatineference between the two la that

York head of the Patriotic League
for the Preservation of American
History. f'.''r: ;V

Miller found In Hughes' recent
history of George . Washington a
pro-Briti- sh learning, and explain

1 pkg. Citrus Washing OQLawrence Marquis vi Harry plane Golden "Eagle crashed j onNO NEW COACHKelson. .' - "
Mauna Kea mountain after suc

proceeds of the Christmas day
game will go to well known chari-
ties, while the receipts from the
Rose Bowl game go to the Rose

George ' Beechler ts Creighton SOUGHT AT YALE cessfully' reaching: the Hawaiian

for incorporation In the new tax
bill that It has drafted.

The treasury favors an Imme-
diate cut in the corporation rate
to 12 per cent, but Mr. Mellon In-

dicated that his department did
not regard the forthcoming-- . tax
reduction as the last to be recom-
mended and that this levy probab-
ly would come in for more consid-
eration In a future tax bill.

Mr. Tilson declared that with a
presidential election only a year
off and with every prisible induce

ed this by ; mentioning that the
writer was an official of the Sul--islands, Martin Jensen, pilot of

Bowl and the Institutions compet- -
Jones.- - c r : '''.

Charles Claggett ts Carl Trick.
Merlin Wheeler ts Edward

. . . ,

Powder . . :

: 39c
.S1.19

25c

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 1. the plane that won second place in
the flight, arrived Wednesday i en ing." "

1 very good
House Broom ..J-11-

00

lbs. of good
; Potatoes
15 lbs.
Potatoes

( AP) . Selection of a ' football
Howard Water ts Michael route to Honolulu to organize a

party to search the slopes of the
coach at Tale to succeed T. A", D
Jones, whose i contract has exFltzpa trick. ,

grave Institute, 'the ' purpose of
which Is to establish Sul grave
Manoy In England as the true
Washington shrine."

Hughes was described by Mill-
er .as "one of the new method
school of " literary smart alecs
whose little bag of tricks Is lim

lofty mountain.
. Red Golden, weight 145 pounds. He based his theory, on the re

Land Department Turns
I Over $203,562 To State

The state land department
turned over to the state treasurer

pired, has not been considered by
the Tale athletic j association In
any. way, it was )' stated with port that a yellow, monoplane anand Kenneth McKenzIe, weight

125, hare not yet been challenged.
authority , today in answer- - to re Lipton High Grade Coffee' The wrestling card Includes the ports that had come here thai Ed

swering to the description of, the
Golden Eagle was seen by natives
on Mauna Kea at about the time
the fliers were due. Jensen , will
sail for Honolulu on the steamer

3 lbs. $1.42Leader, rowing coach, might be 2 lbs. 96cl lb. 49c
ited to drinking, cursing and Illi-
cit lovings, "who could not - com-
prehend the "real Washington if

following matches: t. " ?-':

' Fred Smith ts Wayne Blaco.
. Lee Tate ts Joe Dolby. ;

during the month of November a

toUl.ot 1203.662.53, According to
a report prepared here Wednescome football coach.r

It was stated that many reports diagramed to him."Bernard Temple Red Lyons, Malolo Saturday. r day by George Q., Brown, ciera-- oi
th atate land board:of prospective candidates for the 29c- McAndrew withdrew from the Well cured lean streaked

bacon, lb. 1trial last week, labeling it "burcoaching position have come here,
'most of them linked with names The items Included. In1 the transVOLLEYBALL MEN MUBDER TRIAL CASE i lesque" and "vaudeville."
of coaches at other universities.TO PLAY TONIGHT DRAWS TOWARD END $1.791 sk. Snowfall Hardwheat

'Blend .7.STRANGLER TO APPEALk( Continued from pg 1)
The novelty about the Ed. Leader
report is that he is ; already, at
Yale. Despite this fact, there hae

. Two Tolleyball teams made up

fer follow:
Common school fund, principal,

payments on loans $128,439.64;
common school fund principal, in-

come sources $15,911.39; com-

mon school fund interest $46,765.
28, agricultural college fund prin-
cipal, payments on loans $1075;

from members of the Salem Bus! nled the motion for a directed
verdict mother and ' eon gained Earlo Nelson Hopes to Get Freebeen no hesitancy on the part of

Lower Prices on New Stock Gum Bootsand Study Religioncontrol of themselves. The boy
ran back to the spectators seat

cess Men's league will journey to
Corrallis tonight to play against

'the Oregon Agricultural college Knee Boots, U. S. First
those close to football in saying
that it has become -- almost a tra-
dition at .Tale to select a coach
who has been Identified-- with the
Yale development of. the sport by

S3.95WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 1.faculty. , agricultural college fund interestfAPl R-irl- H1ann --tit "Pain Attn QualityThe men making-- the trip are as
follows: First i team Nile HI1-- Cal., the r . ed "dark r,m"lVM JiZ. V? -

-- First Quality High

where he had been amusing him-
self durftig the trial by drawing
pictures. ; ' ;

Court then was adjourned for
the day and the defendants were
taken back to their cells for the
night. " Beach, who was not fillet-
ed by the motloc '.iowed no 2lS3'

Yale men. j i $5.25woo wa VN-- icfAdTere threeSP1' J 1 1born, - Paul Acton, Rot. C E.
Rural . credits loan funa princiweeaa agovr: orderine Mrs. Em- -

LINFIELD HOOP HTj ?JXerBon, has not given upts . . , . j . t Bad Cold Left Her
Ward, O. J. Hull. Ed Wenger; Hill,
Lloyd Gregg, Clark Lee, and Doc-
tor ; Barrick. Second X team-He- witt,

Lane, Ritchie, Gleason,
Marsters, T KennCi. Page Boise,

MEN TURN Ol
uope ol etcuping iae ueaiu sen-
tence Imposed upon him by theoi TnMiiitrrffr if i -

i , Lower Prices on Stamped Art Pieces -

$9.00 Heavy Sheep UnedCoaU Qg,Daring Sermon!
To awa to ith a cold and be rid

pal $6162.63, university fund in-

terest $510, rural credits reserve
fund Interest $2179.26, A. R. Bur-ban- k

trust fund interest $96; Ap-perso- n

principal, loans, $392.20",
ApperBon Interest, loans, $21.13;
Apperson principal, loans, $1000;
Apperson interest loans, $300.67,
and ThuTBton Monument, interest,

Julien, Phillips, and Wood.
vVlic and with four lettermen

trial judge. "

:; Nelson, declared by Winnipeg
police to be the strangler sought
In connection with the unsolved
slayihgs of a dozen women in the
United States, said In his cell here

of it by would yon like, to
knojr bow to do it? Yotf don't
have to dose yourself with strong
drugs. Just take a plain white,
pleasant-tastin- g tablet.TOUR LINED UP Pleased to quote you on any line we carry. -- We now

! deliver free. ..
-

counsel for his ant was
pleading with the court. ;

"

hen court- - opens McCarter
will make his opening address to
the Jury and begin to parade his
witnesses through the stand, j He
and counsel for Beach, together,
expect to produce only 4 0 witness-
es, so that court-attendant- s pre-
dicted that, the trial, with the
hefp of a Saturday session, probabl-
y-would reafch the- - Jury stage
by Monday night or Tuesday.

today that if he escaped the death $3.18

back;' prospects points to a. better
team than last year. The Wild-
cats have arranged the", heaviest
schedule they ha?e ever attempted
wih games against Northwest
conference teama; and Willamette
valley conference teams. :.)" ;

rape's Cold Compound is suchpenalty ' would devote his lifei a simple thine to use. it doesn'tto of religion. IFive games on Willamette's
barnstorming torfr Into Cali

seem possible that it can knock altoreys condemned! SINGS WITH NEW THROAT ld out completely in a few hoursfornia hare beea definitely ar C&C STOREnut it does! And there Isn't aranged, and .six more are on the
man have appealed to the dotn :

ion minister of justice at Otta:
for commutation of the senteu.-- e

to life Imprisonment. .

Artificial Larynx Given Aylctt C.
Mahon of Richmondtentative list!, according to Coach

single after-effe- ct on heart, head
or stomach. It is sold by every
druggist for only 35c.

FERX ANDES ; DEFEATED
"NEW YORK, Dec. 1. (AP).Roy "Spec" Keene. Those lined

up.now are Klamath Falls AmerMTonT Cansonerl, challenger for
MATS LANDING N. ; J., Dec.

1- - (AP) A frightened little
boy with a quivering chin was one
of the most important witnesses

254 N. CommercialPhone 560featherweight laurels, whipped Ig
nacio .Fernandes, rugged Filipino, NEW YORK. Dec. 1. ( AP) . --

A' voice so rich and resonant that
it had been used successfully over

CASE REPORTED-DALLE-
S COLD COMPOUNDin a savage ten round feature bout at Wednesdays session of the XJl-Iiend- ahl

murder trial a session

can Legion. December 17; Young
Men's Institute, San Francisco.
Def-emb-er 21; LJvermore Cowboys.
December' 23 ; Athens club, Oak-
land, December 28; and Ashland
Nofmal, December 31. .

otherwise filled with surprises and
at Madison Square Garden tonight.
Carizonerl weighed 1 2 5l -- pounds,
Fernandes 124 Vai :' !.

Find First Infantile Taralysis Ul
ness Sherman Countydisappointments for the prosecu-

tion. : J :,
'

;

""Stanford, University of Califor

the radio-wa- s the result of the in-

stallation of an artificial larynx in
the throat of Aylett'C. Hahon of
Richmond, Va., the . Manhattan
Eye, Ear and Throat hospital an-

nounced today, U;"r.
t Mr. Mahon wrote to the hospital

The boy was Lewis Behlerj 12 SEEHANDBALL SCHEDULED ,

A handball match with O. A. C
nia,, Redlands, and College of the
Pacific " are still on ; the tentative

year old playmate of I Alfred Lfl- - UsedAhas been arranged I for . the Salemlist. At least ten games will be

THE DALLES, Ore., Dec. 1.
(AP) The- - first i Infantile par-
alysis case in Sherman county has
been reported at .Wasco, where
the 10 year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lucas of Lexington,
Ore., is 111 with a severe attack of
the disease. '

that he had been able to resume'required to make the tour flnan-j- Y. M. C. A. team. It" wlir be
c:a,lly possible. played sometime next week at Cor- -

Fifteen varsity hoop candidates vallls. ' ; I ;

Hendahl, son t of Mrs. Margaret
Lilliendahl and the aged x doctor
with whose murder she and Willis
Beach are jointly charged; He
was called to the stand to estab-
lish that an intimacy existed ' be-
tween the doctor's wife and Beach

hts duties as a traveling salesman
since his operation. .

T. Dr. Reuben O'Brien, superinten-
dent of the hospital, said there
now are about fifty artificialwhich caused a rift in the home Read the Classified Ads larnyxes in use in this country.

these

. jUSED
BUICECS

life of the LilHendahls and thus
furnished a possible - motive for
the killing. -" ",

Exhibits Frtght i
He took the stand timidly,

nothing but his frightened face
i- - J showing- - above the wood, and his Portland Premier

. Quartetanswers were so indistinct - that
they had to be repeated every timer for counsel and Jury.- - ' , i '

Next to this boy the star wit
In Concert atness'of the day, from the state'a

I'.

i i
point of view, was Ileroert Lloyd,
a swarthy plowman, whose test!- -' WALLER HALL

W. U. TONIGHT
8:15 P. M.

" '. Adults 50c
Waller HaU Students 35e

Will : give
.
you

' ' ;

--; thousands
of -- miles of

iraeGpoFtatioini:

mony was directed at showing that
the. defendants were Illicit lovers.

He told of going to his home
one evening ' last spring, "crows
lots' and stumbling on Beach and
Mrs. Lilliendahl ; keeping a. tryst.
He struck a match t light;, hi
cigar, thus getting light enough to
identify the couple as Beach' and

.:.:.,v.v.-.x-- : :

:.

Mrs. Lilliendahl. Beach, be testi

1925 Master Sedan, Fully
Equipped, ' ?1000

1926 Master Brougham, Fully
Equipped, Just Like New

, , ' T: ?1585

Two 1926 Master Sedans,
Your Choice- - ', $1150

1926 Standard Coach, .Fully
Equipped," Rubber Like New,
Original Paint - $985

OTHER AIAKES

1923 Maxwell Sedan, New
Rubber, First Class Uphol-
stery, Going at '$325

1925 Model 66 Willys Knight
Sedan, Fully Equipped, $975
1923 Light Six Studebaker
Sedan, Fully Equipped,
ber 80 ?345

1926" Paige Coach, Fully
Equipped, First Class Rubber,
Four Wheel Brakes, Priced To
Sell $850

1923 Cadillac Sedan, 7 Pass-Ful- ly

Equipped $1050

See Our Stock Before You Buy
We Guarantee and Give Tem3

fied, threatened him with bodily
harm If he ever mentioned the en-

counter. ''
.

' Defendaats Scornful J j
During tbe testimony the widow

and her alleged " lover listened
seornfully and . occasionally; ex-

changed smiles Indicating- - amuse-
ment.. " "; , .

why physicians tell Tarenta they
may use it freely with children of
any age the youngest infant.-An- d

how they love the taste! ...
One word of warning; get the

pure, real . Castorla. - Fletcher's
Castoria is the original.; It is the
kind doctor specify. And with

Several gave the. state such".
surprise by their forgetf ulness and

"
the . unexpectedness ; of their re-
plies " that y the prosecutor - an-

nounced to reporters that he was
considering instituting legal ac-

tion against them. 5 I. - '

every bottle comes, a' book on
"Care and Feeding of Babies" that
Is worth its weight in gold to any

1928 License fFree
with every used car
until Christmas. This
is a Special Holiday
Offers Our low prices
remain the same. .

mother or prospective mother. So,
remember; tell your druggist you
wish Fletchtr'a Castoria.

tThls baby bas never had a day's
sickness and never a cross or fret-
ful spell that lasted an hour. And

hat do you suppose is responsi-
ble for this healthy, happy condi-
tion? Not diet.-fo- r he baa eaten
just ."about anything and every-
thing a child : could "eat. Not
drugs, for he has not been dosed
with opiates; he ha neyer had a
drop of paregoric Nor has .his
senBible mother ever made him
taste castor oiL Tet his. nerves
are sound and Us Uttia bowela are
strong, and when he does seem
the least restless or' wakeful, or
out of sorts or likely to be his
mother has him. all serene agafa
in ten or fifteen minutes!

The secret of this complete free-Co- m

from the many Ills and up-
sets so common to infants? Plain

: Castoria. A million
f I more mothers swear 'by Cas-tcri-a,

and no wonder! - A few
( ' ; j a 1 an iipjroachlng fever,

diarrhoea or constijatlon
i :i to vanish ia tfcia air. Caa-- t

1$ purely veseiafcle; that Li

came to the state during the tei--j
thnony of Harry Sanderson.; aj
salesman from Sidney, Ohio, who j

strove past the' scene of: the crime
Oiildrcii Cry fps

Delicious Pastry for the
Holidays :

:
. . , CAKES-PI- ES ;

COOKIES
; . ' T DOUGHNUTS !

PEERLESS BREAD
DELICATESSEN

- SPECIALS' ;

:

PEERLESS BAICERY :

170 N. Ccnraerdal

OTT- - J. WILSON--

on the day of the killing. He had
been expected to testify that ht
had seen a man run out ef the
bushee near the place where Dr.
Lilliendahl was shot and to iden-
tify that man as Beach,

- Witness Very Forgetful j

lie kc;t to his expected atory
until the prosecutor pointetl to

in
5 fTr2C3 N. Cbm'L St,

licAcii &X.J, s.sk-l- : Is that the man


